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This thhesis contriibutes to engagement
e
t literature by clarifyying what eengagemen
nt is for
employyees in a larrge Australian travel retail
r
organiisation, how
w it can be measured, and the
expecteed benefits for
f both em
mployees annd the organ
nisation. With
W claims tthat disengaagement
costs thhe Australiian econom
my over $330 billion annually
a
(H
Hooper, 20006), the focus
fo
on
engagem
ment, partiicularity within the practitioner
p
communitty, has groown expon
nentially.
Howeveer, there is
i a lack of empiriical research providiing construuct definitiion and
measureement, ensuuring credibbility of this construct (Saks, 20006). The twoo main purp
poses of
this studdy aimed too address thhis research gap by firsstly produciing a valid engagemen
nt survey
which measured
m
enngagement and its preddictors, and
d secondly producing
p
a statisticallly tested
engagem
ment modeel which exxplained enngagement, its anteceddents, and consequencces. The
study was
w conducteed using a mixed
m
methhods sequenttial design involving
i
thhree projectts.

Projectt one involvved the colleection and analysis
a
of 3 forms of qualitative
q
ddata from which
w
12
main enngagement themes werre establishhed and surv
vey items generated.
g
D
Document analysis,
a
particippant observaation, and interviews
i
(
(26)
of currrent and foormer emplooyees all seerved to
identifyy themes andd contextuaalize engageement within
n the organisation undeer study.

Projectt two involvved the devvelopment and
a testing of the initiaal engagem
ment survey.. Survey
items were
w
refinedd through a pilot studyy. The remaaining item
ms were reviiewed by an
n expert
panel, before beeing adminnistered company wiide returninng 419 coompleted surveys.
Exploraatory factor analysis was
w used to refine the survey
s
items and identify the engaagement
construct structure.

Project three involved the validation of the engagement survey and confirmation of the
engagement model. Structural equation modelling was used for this purpose. The engagement
survey, which included eight driver subscales and an engagement subscale, was validated.
Factors measured within the survey were similar to other cited in the literature signalling
potential survey generalizability. The engagement model which included casual links
between engagement, its drivers (antecedents), and outcomes (consequences) was confirmed.
As anticipated, all eight engagement drivers (senior leadership, team leadership, work
demands, work support, employee empowerment, continuation, customer focus and financial
rewards) functioned as positive predictors of engagement. However, mixed results were
found concerning engagement outcome variables. Engagement showed a positive casual
relationship with personal outcomes (continuance commitment), but a negative casual
relationship with organisational outcomes (customer satisfaction, and company financials).

Such results question an overwhelming theme within the literature which claims a positive
casual effect of engagement for both personal and organisational outcomes. Further
investigation is recommended to clarify these results and explore the possibility of other
variable influences.

The research of this thesis incorporated both consultancy and academic literature, marrying
both perspectives to produce a measure and model relevant to each orientation.

